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NO MOU: MUSIC IN TIlE PAUf
A petition signed by some 100 burineasmen and met'-

chants in the Hurt Park area may mean an end to muric in
Hurt Park. The petition led to the cancellCltionof a band'.
concert last Friday afternoon which was to have been '"
conjunction with Spring Festival. A City of AtlClnta Alder-
manic committee met Tuesday afternoon to dilcuu the
situation.

B~ JO BEAD
Student Government Associa.

tion President-elect Russ Chil-
ders has written a letter calling
for Georgia congressional d I .
gation to vote against proposed
minimum wag acts chall(ing
the legislation will provid "!or
a subminimum wage" for stu-
dents.

The letter, dated May 4, said
the bill would be especially
detrimental to schools like
Georgia State, which Childers
said has a woril:ing student per-
centage of 30 - 40 per cent.

Childers continued. "For this

Crowning of Miss GSU
Highlights Spring Fe ti al

By BILL ALLGOOD
The· crowning of the 1972-73

Miss Georgia State University,
Miss Diane Davis, Friday cap.
ped activities for Spring Fes.
tival Week, which included
Honors Day where some 300
hundred students were recog-
nized.

First runner-up for Miss
Georgia State is Ellen Robert-
son and second runner-up is
Kathy Carson.

Others on the court are SUe
Saggus, a special education
major, and 1972 Greek God-
dess, and Lynn Bagwell, an ac-
counting major, the 1972 May
Queen.

Miss Davis, a journalism
major and charter member of
Mortar Board, a women's honor
society established lilt Georgia
State this year, is also the
Brigade Sweetheart for the
Army Reserve Officer Training
Corps here.

The GSU Queen is selected
by a panel of three judges on
the basis of beauty, poise,
figure, personality and overall
appearance.

The judges were Miss Edith
Thomas, dean of women of
Clark College; Bob Neal, news
director, WQXI-TV and cui!
HornSby, vice president of First
Georgia Bank.

The first and second runners-
up received an engraved bowl
and Miss Georgia state received
an engraved cup and a one-
quarter scholarship from the
Alumni Association which spon-

sors the contest.
"We consider her a represen.

tative of the studient body,"
Sandy Murell, alumni director
said. "We try to invite her to
as many alumni functioDl U
possible."

Honor's Day participants
heard noted columnist Russell
Kirk Wednesday, May 3, at 10
a.m. who spoke on academic
freedom.

''There always will be a cere
tain tension between academic
freedom and academic order,"
Dr. Kirk said.

Two main points he empha-
sized was a "sense at loss of
purpose" and "the valid cry that
'we don't want to be an ID
numlber' has caused most of the
current conflict.

"If we are going to get order
in the society we must get the
three builders of order the
church, the government and the
university working together,"
Dr. Kirk said.

Idealogical passion must not
become so severe that they
disrupt order, he continued.

"If the university fails to
impart norms then we begin to
become chaotic,': Kirk em-
phasized.

Among the many students
honored Wednesday were the
Nell Hamilton Trotter and
George M. Sparks Scholanhip
winners.

The Trotter Scholarship win-
ner, named for Mrs. Trotter,
former Dean of Women, II
Rosebud Carolee Allen.

The Sparks ScbolanhiP win-

ners are Sberon Lee Blumstein,
Elizabeth Howard Hamilton
and Peter DoUll tf rt.

This scholanhip ia nam
for the first president and
former of Georgia S , Geoll(
M.Sparka.

The band which wu to pi..,.
at the crowninl of G6U
ceremonies was caocelled be·
cause of a petition .iJned by
persons worldnc in the lur·
rounding businesses.
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WEURB U WER IT

r ason I would urg you to
vot agalnst ither of th bills
and/or provisions and work to
encourag your coil aill s to do
so also."

Congr s
IsJation om time this w

Action on s v ral Is
pending, but th measure which
ha received support from th
admlnlstr tlon of Pr sident
Richard M. Nixon, c lIs for a
minimum wage of 2.00 per
hour, and would allow mploy-
era to hire students at 80 per
cent of that salary, or $1.80 per
hour.

The Labor University Al-
liance and the United Sta

udent Association, two groupe
urging students to lobby a,ainst
the provision, ba charred
that administration Ulurancel
that the lower w81 for students
and minors el will make
the hiring' of more ud n
poasibl is a pl07.

'Ib two ol'lanizatiorlll
that th 1 ,illation' ft ct,
p , will to m 17 "
rang un mployment fl
with young peopl workinc tor

bltandard Will I, Y In
listed as mployed as adul
would hav n.

"Th administration,"
US SA Pre ldent Marl! Ta·
bankln .ald In a letter to student
body presidents, "Is now at-

e gra a
o ologe t

Jo
I

By TUCKER MeQ
The job market tor students

with A.B. degrees in anthro.
pology is slim, Dr. Phileo Nash,
an applied anthropologilt, told
Geor,ia State University and
southeastern anthropology stu.
dents recentl7.

Dr. Nash, a professor at Amer-
ican University in Washington,
D. C., spoke to some 50 students
at GeorCia State at a day lon,
seminar on non-academic ca-
reers In anthropology. Studenta
from 12 colleres in the lOuth-
eastern United States attended
the seminar.

"There are technical jobl
and teaching jobs in hl,h
schools and junior colleges, but
otherwise, you'll need graduate
training," Dr. Nub said.

Dr. Nub adv»ecl the ltudenta

to go to graduate school. "That
i. where the jobs, vocations and
money are." Dr. Nash added
that anlhropolo,y studen
f>hould take the federal service
entrance qualifying exam.

"I urge you to ,et technically
qualified for somethin, as tech-
nical qualifications on top of a
baccalaureate degree Is elsen·
tial," Dr. Nash said.

The ,overnment exam may
lead to car ers where you can
move from a,eDCY to lIIency or
to a hiaher poIition, Dr. Nash
asserted.

Dr. Nash added that there are
many benefits in workin, for
the ,overnment and referred to
the pension he receives upon
retiring In 1968 after 20 yean In
,overnment Hrvice Includln,
five years as commillioner of

ct
lempting to re-institute th
policy of economically treatilll
stud n as minors."

Th groups also id th cts
now under consid ration re
thr to th I, I status of
qual p y for equ 1 work.
On bill ,iv the tary

ot L b r th option to waiv
equ I p for equal work "to
th t nt n sary in ord r
to pr v nt curtailment of op.
portunities for mployment ... "

"Th ( txon) administration
imply does not believe that

'equal pay for equal work'
should apply to young people,"
the US SA charged.

Th student ,roup also blam-
ed Congress for th passive
stance taken on the legislation
thu faT by studen .

Th ] tter aid, "Students ...
cannot really consent to a bill
about which th y have not
hard, and Congre h d rna
no tt mpt to Inform young
vo rs of the pro m
u
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lhe Bureau of Indian Attairs.
Combining teaching with re-

search work i anolher oppor.
lunlty for anthropology gradu-
ates, Dr. N sh said. "My advice
to you to ,et inlo academics
and combine that with research
and oth r technical work and
make lhe be6t of yourselves,"
the tnlhropologist asserted.

Dr. Nash said that from 1325
American Anthropololical As-
sociation members that answer-
ed a 1970 survey of the National
Academy of Scientists, 10 out of
13 were workinc for educational
institutions.

"Be flexible, opportunistic
and don't think of yourself only
in terms of your profession,"
Dr. Nash concluded, "anthro-
poloi!sts can be useful, but not
neceuarily as anthropololilta."



A VIEW OF THE STAllS
What GSU astronomy students see /Tom the top of Kell

Hall, their lab. Hopefully the Legislature will take thia un-
der consideration when appropriating monies for the pro-
posed Science Center. (See story).

Gradual Changes Forecast
For Georgia State Campus

By JAN HOZEN

Construction plans of the Of-
fice of Campus Planning, if ap-
proved, will gradually bring
much change to the Georgia
State University campus by
shifting department locations,
adding new buildings, expand-
ing others and adding more
student parking.

James McKay, university ar-
chitect, said a request has been
sent to the University System
Board of Regents, the govern-
ing body for the university sys-
tem of Georgia, for approval of
funding another phase of cam-
pus expansion.

New Science Center
The request asks specifically
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RESEMBLES U.S.

'Is This Socialism?'
Asks Swedish Diplomat
B7 JOHN OVERSTREET

Bjorn Elmer, the First Sec-
retary of the Royal Swedish
Embassy in Washington, said
in a speech Wednesday that in
his country there is compulsory

Calendar
MAY 11 Lyceum speaker:
Paulo Soleri, world reknown
architect, 8 p.m., Sparks As-
sembly Hall.
MAY 11 Forum presents:
Ms. Kennon Garofalo of At-
lanta NOW, ''The Polities of
Feminism, 10 a.m., Sparks
Hall.
MAY 11 GSU Uman Life
Center sponsors: public for-
um, "BUSTED!, What it's
like to be arrested," JFK
Community C e n t e r, 225
Chestnut.
MAY 12 GSU Band Concert
in Hurt Park 12 - 1. ~

MAY 17 Lecture on environ- ~
menlo Dr. Robert W. Power, J
Geology Department, GSU, i
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Room i
500, General Classroom Bldg. ~
MAY 18 GSU Urban Life?
public forum: "BAIL - How ~
to raise it, what happens if i
you don't, alternatives,' JFK .~
Community Center.
MAY 18 Forum presents:
The Rev. Andrew Young,
candidate for Congress, 5th
Congressional District, 10 a.
m., Sparks Hall.
MAY 8-ZO - GSU Players
presentation of Neil Simon's
''The Odd Couple," nightly
except Sunday in the theater.

military service, but that a per-
son is "permitted to refuse
service absolutely." "If," he
he added, "they are willing to
go to jail for one month per
year for the same length of
time as their service.'

Elmer was the guest of the
Forum, and spoke to a handful
of people. He seemed mildly
aware of the shouts and general
noise from the halls of the
fourth floor of the Student Ac-
tivitres building.

Elmer is about 28 years old,
wore a striped brown suit and
a yellow shirt, and wore his
blond hair over his ears, com-
pletely shattering the image of
an emlbassy diplomat. He spoke
on the topic "Sweden, Is This
Socialism. "

The message was that al-
though Sweden is governed by
the Socialist Democratic Party,
it \ resembles the United States
in practice far more than it
resembles a socialistic country.

"Only about five per cent of
the industry is owned by the
government," he said, beC'awe
one of the objectives o:f the gov-
ernment is "rapid and balanced
growth" and the government
thinks that rapid growth is bet-
ter achieved by free enterprise
and that balanced growth comes
from a governmental frame-
work.

Elmer said that Sweden is
considered socialistic because of
only one of the government'.
objectives, the distribution of
income. He said that there is
a high rate of tax on high in-
comes, a progressive tax, and
the distribution of money in
the form of pensions and health
payments favors those who

have the least amount of money.
A significant change in the

Swedish people's attitude has
been that the parties in oppo-
sition to the Social Democrats
have stopped claiming that the
high tax on high incomes and
liberal welfare payments will
cause the public not want to
work. "This just hasn't hap-
pened," Elmer said.

for approval and funding of a campus plaza, completion date
new campus Science Center fall quarter, both now under
which would house departments construction, and the extension
of Chemistry, Physics and the of the front of Sparks Hall are
School of Allied Health Sci- all part of the Master Plan.
ences. Plans and designs for the Two new student parking
building are still in the con- decks are already approved for
ceptual stage, he said. the campus near the new park-

Kell Hall, currently housing ing deck on Gilmer Street. Mc-
most science departments and Kay said ground would be
laboratories, would give way to broken next month for construe-
more faculty and departmental tion of the decks. The decks are
office space if the Science Cen- designed for 1,000 total car
ter becomes a reality, he said. capacity.

"The Science Center may Another student parking deck
possibly be under construction is scheduled, if approved by the
or even built in four years," Regents, behind the Physical
McKay said. "The Science Cen- Education Building, he said.
ter will be our number one The City of Atlanta currently is
priority." implementing plans for a lower

Second Urban Life Center "Wall Street" which would run
The Campus Master Plan, a parallel to the railroads under

long range building plan drawn the campus into the downtown
up by Robert and Co., arehi- business area.
tects in 1967, also includes con- Bufldin&' DemolIsbed
struction of a second Urban Life This plan would demolish the
Center similar in concept to the Courtland Building which hous-
center currently under con- es the Reserved Officers Train-
struction. ing Corps. ROTC would then

The first two floors elf the move probably to one of the Ul'-
Ibuilding now under construe- ban Life buildings, McKay ad-
lion, with scheduled completion ded.
date of March 1973, will house Also included in the long
meeting roms, a theater and ex- range plans, again if approved
hibit space designed for "Com- by the Regents, is expansion of
munication between GSU and the Business Administration
its urban environment," Mc- Building and another phase of
Kay said. Civic groups, business the Science Center which would
and social communities and ur- accomodate more science cfa-
ban concerns are expected to cilities.
make use of the building facili- McKay said the plans are"
ties. geared toward a student enroll-

The new Urban Life Center ment of 25,000. The university
will be the location for the expects enrollment to level ocff
School of Education, Depart- to that number by 1975 or 1976.
ment of Educational Media, De- He said no dormitories are in
partment of Business Education, the plans for the immediate fu-
Department of Public Services, ture since priority is for class-
School of Allied Health Serv- room buildings. Also, he added,
ices, Department of Nursing and the university hopes to acquire
Department of Georgraphy. the Atlanta Police Station build-

More ParIdD&' Decks I ing, comer of Gilmer and Court-
The Physical Education Build- Iand, when and if the Police

ing, with scheduled completion Department constructs a new,
date of August 1972 and the I larger building.

TOOT, TOOT, TOOT
Even such quiet, peaceful performances as these of the Georgia State Univerrity band

will be affected if the petition Of some burin essmen in the Hurt Park area which would
halt park music ia allowed to take effect.
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The popular sound of Georgia 8f4te Vftwerritll.

Festival participants in Hurt Park.

Course Provides In ig,
To Woman'8 Role in '70

For their first assignment, Georgia State's Special Stuclies
this class was asked to visit the division once a week. Four
High Museum of Art, watch women have lilned for the
T.V., read magazines and news- class, which wUl be offered
papers, and list the ten mOlt again next quarter.
prominent women today. "We are studying generall,y

The class, called "the Ameri- the whole relationship of wom-
can Woman in the 1970s" is en to modern society," IlL
aimed at helping women to be- Garofalo, 30, said. "MOlt of the
come more aware of their posi- classes tum into rap eessicms,"
tion in society today, teacher, she added noting that "thouah
Ms. Kennon Garofalo said. the course has a syllabus and a

A part-time housewife, part- schedule of topics for dilculaion
time participant in the National students often get off on other
Organization for W 0 men related subjects."
(NOW), an active feminist The first assignment uked
group, Ms. Garofalo is teaching I women to visit the H1Ih MUI-
the non-credit course under eum to "see how women are

depicted In art," and to watch
T.V. and read newspapers to
"see how women are eeen In
the publJc eye," abe continued.

''The idea behind the coune
is to show that not all women
conform to certa1D stereotyped
ideas of them," . Garofalo
said. "Women are perfectl7
able to combine a career and
rnarru..e," and should be able
to cbooee their own activitiel
ond identitiel.

Women enrolled in the coune
are a 40-year-old boUiewif
with three children, a coil I
student and two wom n in their
late twenti Two of the four
women are married and all .tu-
dentt had "liberal" leaninp on
women's role in .oclety befo
belinning the coune, ML Garo-
falo IBid.

The course was not intended
to be a forum for fel1linWt
ideal, "But it'. wor1dnl out
that way," abe aid. "It ~ves

"The response to the First' contrut print of a bare tree these women a chance to lit
Annual Georgia State Univers- with an almOlt surrea1lItic down and talk to other women,
ity Photography Exhibition was quallty. to reacb lOme IeDM of them-
great, especially considering AlphODlOL Rouer, a fresh- aelviL"
this is Georgia state Univers- man psychology major, WOD A reading lilt compelled by
ity," said Assistant Dean of second place color by capturing MI. Garofalo Includea booIu by
Men, Roger Burge. sun raya bUl'ltiDl from behind luch fel1linWtwriters u Simone

clouds .. they were refJeded de Beauvoir, Kate Klllet and
The student photography in the bronze wiDdowll of a GermaIne Greer.

committee did not "anticipate skyIc:raper. Women in the coune are al-
having more than 50" and orig- Deloye R. Burrell, IeDior 110 uked to raean:h apecWc
inally it was thought that there journaliam major WOD tblrd topic:a before COIIl1q to c1uI
would be only a little space place In the black and white dilcullions. Topic:llnclude '"The
for the exhibition, 10 a limit of and color divisiODS with an UD- imap of WomeD In art, lltera-
50 entries was set by the com- usual view of a bronco rider ture add the media," "Women
mittee, Dean Burge empbaaized. being thrown and a shot of the and Education,' ''The Woman

"Ninety entries were received setting IUD BIll1DIt a lDIIIenta u Consumer," and ''The Wom-
but only 48 were actually hung sky framed by pines. an and Her Spare time."and judged," Bur;e said. '; ~~ iijl

Craig Holloway, junior edu-
cation major, won first place
in both the black and white aDd
color categories and second
place in black and white.

Holloway's off-eenter tri-eol-
or print of a bird flying aCl'Ollll
the sun's face was the first
place color wiDner and his first
place black and white entry
was a portrait of' a man.

His second pIac:e black andwhite photop'apb was a lUIb IL ..

First Photo Contest
Has Good Response

MARY T. TN
PUIUC ~OGRAPHER

Secretarial Work - Light Bookkeeping
Job R81urnes Compoeed - Typed

Aecurafe - Dependo&Ie
NOTARY PUIUC 874-Gl0

p •

The Board of Relentt at its I ewcomb and Boyd enlineer-
last meeting approved an e1ec- ing firm to prepare the pre-
trical monitoring tern for liminary plans and IpecWca-
Georgia State University which tions was authorized by the

at their Aprilaccording to the school comp- Board of Reten
troller will save maintenance meeting.
man hours and improve secur- ,.....----------
ity.

"Th utility portion will help
conserve manpo r as well as
be a central bOIrd from which
all utiliti will be controlled.

"This way a man ill not
bay to be dispatched to room
e rytime the temperature is
not rilht,' b said.

Th re will a1IO be an alarm
tem to d iIDa malfunc-

tions. This will nable mainte-
nance men to quickly find and
remedy darnacea.

The eec:url portion will con-
lit of tel villon e m ru pia

In "Itra~ pia "tbrouIb-
out th campua.

Th re will be ntral
ceivint ltation wb re
police will tch for l.-1nA·••

rl and deDI rout
24 bours ad.

"Th cOlt is
about $270,000"
"This will come
in band."

Th tentativ

OPPO TU ITY
Salesmen and Saleswomen

START WITH US.
You Won't Stop Making
money - W are looldng
for individual who want
rewards for tMIr efforts.
You Can Earn $500 And
mot'e a in commiuion

FewInformation - Call
934-2330 or oU8-3991

After 6 PH..

and

Executive Positions
Available

Full and Part·nm.
Call Eyenings

timated at
id Lavroff.

out of fundi
CA H M I

7347

He .. Id. "Where two or three ere gathered to-
gether In My name, there I em In the mldlt of them."

100.000 Christiana are g8therlng to all Him to
rock thla world. We need a Spiritual EXPLOSION nowl
In 1972-

EXPLO 72. June 12·17.Oa" ... T ..... A week of
learning. lharlng. growing.

And a J .... Faltlval June 17 for 250.000 people.
Help .. change the world. Reg"'er now.
EXPL072.
Don't mill It!

At EXPlO '72. you will leam how 1oexperience ttle ~
dent, Christ_powered life, how to a,. your faith In
JeIua Christ, end how 10 Ifn~I ~ .,.1-0 to
help reech your cempw for Chrillt.

\ 'I II. '"'- MIld me ttle EXPlO 72 brochure.

•
Nl:~'J~-----_State Zlp__

_ ....__ .Iltlla coupon to: EXPlO 72; 3fl25 RrMlne St.
I//."",""~'\~ Del .... TX 752111

ntemetlonal Student Congr .. on Evangellam
Sponeorecf by CBmpua CruNde forChrlat IntematloMI
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Rights Issue Fades
Without Resolution

./

There is a general class of human beings referred
to in this country as students. The general charac-
teristics of this group are enthusiasm and idealism

and as any member of the older gen-
eration will tell/ou, seeing the real
world as it shoul be, rather than how

. it is.
It is a natural phenomenon for

students to take up the banner of this
or that cause and devote themselves
fully to the realization of that causes'
objectives. Past years have seen many
such campaigns, with the present con-

cern over ecOlOgypresenting a classic picture of stu-
dent involvement.

Some years ago there was another cause which
many students saw fit to take to heart. That cause
was a simple one-equal rights for all Americans,
black, white, red and yellow, regardless of creed or
national origin.

The effort expended by students in working for
this cause was a noticeable one, though the campaign
was hampered by its lack of widespread acceptance.

Student concern for this issue and student work
for this cause has more or less died, save for a few
meaningless, politically oriented cries of "racist!"
from local SDS chapters. Students seem content that
the problem is solved, and view their own equalitarian
oriented campuses as proof of their belief.

Nothing, however, could be farther from the truth.
Civil rights is not an issue which has reached resolu-
tion. Blacks in small Georgia towns face the same
"nigger" rhetoric that blacks faced twenty years ago.

Some blacks in our larger cities and particularly
on the college campus are attempting to resegregate
their communities, with a seemingly prevalent atti-
tude 0) militancy. And, as a backlash to all of the
civil rights struggles of the 1960's, whites now face
discrimination. Many employers, anxious now to show
the'ir broadmindedness, seek out qualified blacks to
hire while often putting off equally ~ualified whites.

The educated qualified black WIthout a doubt has
great advantage over a run of the mill graduate with
the same qualifiea'tions.

The answer to this problem is not easy, but it is
one on which students, acting as a group can have an
effect. Discrimination in any form is ~rong, yet it
does exist.

Our role as idealistic students who look at things
as they should be dictates that we re-evaluate just
what the situation with civil and equalitarian rights
for all of us actually is and that we take a very intro-
spective look into what we as a group can do about
the problem.

Much progress in this area has been made in
rt:cent years. But we cannot allow this progress to
slide from ne extreme to another.

J:d1tor Neil IIoDroe
::"" J:d1tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kathy T1re
N mqiDc Ildltor Jolm IIea4

ews Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bill A11Iood
Aai.ltlD.t News Editora Janet IIarriqtou, Pat Pu1uId
Copy Editor MU'7 Mead
BuaiDeu l4anaIer Lou Majora
Aut. Buaineu MaDaIer , . . . . . . . . . .. Marvin Diamond
Feature Editor Tor.Q~
Aaiatant Feature Editor Linda lIorriBon
Sporta Editor Dave Murray
Aai.ltlD.t Sporta Editor Tom 1lQnor
CartoonJata , , Ed Jones, Warner Bailey
~oto Editor .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Craig lIol101Vay
~tiOD , Linda lI0nn.0n
AdviRrl -,..,...;. , , " George Greiff, James E. Sligh
STAIT: Bill Cub, llark llaasett, Mike Jones, Walton Youne,
Lisa 1Iu&bea. Debra Keefer, John lIore1aDd, Tucker McQueen,
Jan Mozen, John Tatum, Wade Pienon, Rick. Ed,wards, L8n'y
!land, Jim RobiD8on, Sylvia Boatwick, 810an llayes, Tony Gantin,
IJIaa Flock, John Oventreet, Pbll Houck, John Dukes, Mllrie
Saporta, Carter Carr, And!P Kidd, Fred Turner John Brook-~. '
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On ·The Plaza
With the beginning of the construc-

tion of the second plaza section, the
long-range plan for a Georgia State
campus is finally beginning to take
shape.

The new section, which will be al-
most 1~ times larger than the General
Classroom plaza, will serve as a con-
nector between Sparks Hall, Courtland
Street and the library. Not only will it
add to the physical appearance of the
GSU campus, but students will have
an even larger area to sit, study and
hopefully socialize.

This last item should be of particu-
lar interest to students who are con-
cerned with the university and their
role in it. Now, they will have an
attractive setting in which to further
their experiences with the university
and other students. The addition of a

type of campus should encourage stu-
dents in this area. Simply, they will
have an even greater opportunity to
communicate their ideas, feelings, and
activities to other students.

It is astonishing the difference a
campus can make in student life at a
university. It seems to offer the stu-
dent body a feeling of belonging, and
more importantly, a feeling of pride.
While the plaza system will be only
a step in this direction, at least it is a
start. Hopefully, the campus idea will
further progress and develop into
more plazas, dormitories and other
facilities for student use.

One can onlr. hope that the plaza's
. construction will not suffer the same
fate as that of the gymnasium. It is
one addition which is desperately
needed - and needed now.

SGA Must Face Facts
The many candidates for Student

Government Association positions,
both on the executive level and on the
representative level, all had plans and
ideas for making the SGA more re-
sponsive to student needs, on how the
SGA could involve more students and
how the SGA could move forward and
be a viable, working, influential or-
ganization on campus.

Anyone who walked down the halls
during the days of the elections heard
these promises. And, most everyone
thought quietly to themselves that it
was all just a lot of bull.

Now that all the officers and repre-
sentatives have been chosen, it will
be interesting to see how much pro-
gress the SGA makes on all these
promises that were made. It will be
interesting to see how this SGA intends
to accomplish goals which many good
leaders have found impossible.

The SIGNAL wishes everyone con-
nected with next year's SGA much
success, and hopes that great accom-
plishments can be wrought.

The SIGNAL will help as much as
it can in its role as the campus news-
paper.

We also hope, however, that the
SGA will realize its limitations and
will choose to use its whatever influ-
ence it has in the two or three areas
which will have the greatest impact
on the everyday GSU student's life on
campus.

The SGA cannot afford to spread
its meager human and financial re-
sources over some myriad number
of programs which inevitably fail
because of a lack of support. There
must be a realization on the part of
SGA leaders that the organization can
do only what it can with what it has.
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Top-Notch Coverage

Dear Editor,
I would like to protest the

pi esent policy of the multi-level
student parking lot authorities
of having refund cut-off points
at 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. I have
classes from 1:40 thro~ 6:30
and if I am to avoid paying 90
cents, I (or anyone else) must
park after 1:30 p.m. That leaves
ten minutes at the most to get
to class on the other aide of the
campus. Once it cost me the
extra 30 cents when I arrived at
1:27 p.m. If the 80 cents time

I feel the last Student Gov- were moved back to NY, 1:15
ernment Association election p.rn. people could easily get to
demonstrated the lack of com- class on time.
munication among the various On the other aide of the doek
interest groups of the university. is the totally 8bIurd 4:30 p.m.
This failure to communicate is cut-oM time. There are MANY
due to the lack at trust among people whose last class is 3:40-
the groups. The primar:y goal of 4:30 p.m. It is imposdble for
the SGA should be to try to de- one to let to the lot by that
ve'lop trust among these dif- time. The way the cut-oa times
ferent individuals. The different are set up now, a conscientious
people must be able to talk to student with cllllleS from 1:30
each other, !before they will through 4:30 p.m., a mere three
confide on one another. hours, ends up paying 90 cents.

Frustration is the key word to Last quarter one could park all
the election. The best example day for 40 cents. The aclmin.
of a lack of trust and communi- istration makes the new rates
cation may be seen in the black- look very "fair" and "reason-
white situation. The black stu- able" under the theory that the
dent feels that the white is un- people who are there the longest
'able to know the hardships of 'Should pay the most. But, as I
a black. This is true and so he have shown, this system is far
must tell the white of his ex. from equitable. The solution is
perience. However, the black ci>cious: lower the 80 cents fee
student does not know of the to 1:15 p.m. and raise the re1und
hardships of a sincere white. It's cut-off time to 4:45 p.m. All this
not easy to really care about a is doing is coordinatinl the
person, when that individual parkinI lot times with the
refuse's to hear your offer to school's own scbeclule. The
help. One says the words, but parkinc lot should be operated
no one olistens to them. • a service to the students and

One of the primary IOals of Inot u IlDYsort of uncoordinated
an individual is to gain u ID8D7 UP joint.
different experiences as poeai- --IIJCBAI:L MOOD

Dear Editor,
As a former member of The

SIGNAL staff, Class of 1966, I
sometimes catch myself being
too critical wlien I pick up a
copy today. However, that was
surely not the case when I saw
your April 20th issue and read
your coverage of the Roger Mc-
Dowell incident. By no means
am I an expert on college
newspapers, but in my opinion
that issue was the finest exam-
ple of hard news coverage I
have ever seen in a school pub-
lication.

It would have been easy for
you and your staff to simply
report McDowell's firing and
let it go at that especially con-
sidering who your opposition
would be if you chose to ex-
pose what had led to McDow-
ell's departure. But you did not
drop the issue. You fought and
did it with strong ammunition.

Your column was particular-
ly effective. While some of the
inside stories were prone to
ramble, that column stuck to
the issue and step by step built
a strong case. When you are
going against someone like
Dean England if you do not
handle your side methodically
and thoroughly, he can retort
and tear you apart. However, I
do not believe you left too
much room open for reply.

Again, let me congratulate
you for the job you did. It took
guts and it took talent to hand-
le it in the manner which the
SIGNAL did.

-RICHARD HYATT
EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Hyatt is
a staff sports writer for the At-
lanta Constitution and was re-
sponsible for the Constitution's
coverage of the McDowell sit-
uation. Hyatt served as SIG-
NAL sports editor during his
Georgia State career.

Student Elections
Lacking Trust

ble. It is a fact of life that a
wmte cannot be black. '!he
black is unable to be white.
Thus, the two groUlll must
truthfully tell each other thm
true experiences. In this way,
we gain feelings otherwise im-
possible to gain. One must try
to bring the dWerent groups to-
gether all year long rather than
just the two days of SGA elec-
tions. The SGA members must
campaign at least once a week
to find out the experiences of
people different from ~
selves. When we do this, we will
be bringing the various groups
together by incorporating their
ideas into workable plans.

I hear people say over and
over that it doesn't work to have
open hearings and talk to stu-
dents on the plaza. If we talk
to one other student, who is not
an SGA member, we will be
more representative. People say
don't be idealistic about bring.
ing different groups together.
Idealism does not work well
when one individual practices
it, but when you have many
people with high ideals, you
see results. After all, why is it
so hard to ·listen to someone who
is different from you on the
outside? If you listen you may
find that you are alike inside.

-NAME WITHRI!:L.D
UPON REQUEST

Parking Policy
Not Equitable

J ,
---J-- • ~..
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"How dull it is to pa to make an end,/
To NIt UDburniah'c!. DOt to Ihine in use!"
Tennyson's Ulnses

Such a spirit be10qecl
course of service to the lUIt
an American who hal run bit
he loved. The IOOd he
formed not only will be 1a-
terred with his bones; it wiD
Jive after him.

The man was J. J:dIar
Hoover.

Born in Washincton. D.c.,
Jan. I, 1895, Hoover attended ubinIton Cen-
tral Hilh School and wu Jnduatecl with a
law desree from Georp WMhiqton Uni.
versity.

After joining the Bureau of Invatilation,
founded in 1908 and la to become the ed-
eral Bureau of Inv tigation, as its actiDi di-
rec10r in 1921, Hoover became director in
1924. He built the Ol'ianization from f r
than 500 81ents to 15,000 employ s, includiDi
6,700 special agents. ThroUlh his lead !'Ship,
the FBI became an organization of impeccable
repute. Nevertheless, there were those per.

sons who occasionally dealt sharp criticisms

Crusadine columnist Jack And on re-
ceD'tly was awarded a Pulitzer Prize for th
ReportiDi of International ~ '!'be. ard
signifi excellence in the
journalistic: profession.

There bas not been any ee-
action of note to the award.
It is safe to assume, however,
that there are those who ....
not over-joyed to see Mr.
Anderson so honored.

The factor that places the
choice of Anderson for the
award is not so much a diepute over h1I writ-
ing ability as it is a dispute over how he gets
what he writes.

Anderson has a habit of turning up litt!
tidbits that people in high plac pr f r to
keep hidden. H oft n goes TDmblina In

places where he isn't wanted.
A question has thus n rai : wh t

right hu Jack And rson to go throUlh privat
files of a 10V rnm nt or military official?

William Buokl y uked that rh toricat
question and answ red. "None tall."

I won't ap'ee or dia with Bue y but
I will diaaJree with th question. Th q Uon
u phrued is of little consequence wb n the
larler question of "What right does the public
have to know what high offlciall are doiq?"

at Hoov , even to the point that they expresa-
eel a desire to have hom step down.

Of coune, such is the situation which ail·
niflcant leaders face. The tendency of cteeiaive
actions is to create love and hatred, supporten
and enemies. Gret leaders seldom enjoy neu-
tral popularity.

And Hoover was a treat, powerful leader,
a man of Inteerity and patriotism. A leader in
law enforcement as direct« of the FBI for ~
years, he was iu!ly aware of government'.

ponsibility to provide internal protectlOll
and security to the citizenry.

Moreover, h knew that only within a
framework of order can freedom operate ef-
fectiv ly, so that ociety can continually un-
derlo a pn>ce of improvement.

J. Edlar Hoov r a man hose death
repre nts a tremendous loss to the United
Sta . Y t, htl many accompllshments in th
field of law enforcem nt - in buildiDi the
nn into an orlanization of which all 107al
Americans can be proud - will live after him.

Hoover did not rust unburnish'd; inste
he chose to shine in ,and the lilht em-
anatina from his lead hip will 110w for

an and y an to com .
-WALTON YOUNG

-JOHN HKAJ)
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portion a1 wine into a glass
and steps back, dramatically
flourishing the bottle in one
hand.

1112 Peachtree Street, Atlanta

UTILE KNOWLEDGE NEEDED

Wouldbe Winos Whoo~
Taste Testing is Terrific
BY JANET BARRINGTON

Those of us untutored in the
art of wine-tasting generally
agree that "it's all a lot of rub-
bish," as one meat-and-potatoes
man put it. Still, wine having
achieved an uncomfortably close
relationship with "culture" in
our society, we do not like to
show our ignorance publicly.

It is important when dining
out, for instance, to be able to
parry the leering glances of
sharp-nosed waiters who take
ignorance of wine for granted.
Fortunately, very little knowl-
edge a1 the procedure of order-
ing and tasting wine is enough
to keep up ones culturallacade.

Deciding upon the kind of
wine to order is not so difficult
as the process of actually order-
ing and tasting. Keeping in
mind the catchy jingle "white
with light," (or light weight
dishes) and ".red with led", (or
heavy dishes) you may proceed
easily from choosing the wine
suitable for the / meal to the
more prickly business of con-
fronting the wine steward.

F.BpeciaHy impressi~ when
ordering wine is correct proun-
ciation of the French, German
or whatever nationality wine
ordered. The diner who orders
Pouilly Fuisese, a light white
French wine, will instantly rise
a notch in eyes of the skeptical
wine steward by pronouncing
this wine "pooey fwee-say" in-
stead of the revealing "pool
foose." For those with shakey
linguistic backgrounds, an au-
thoritative finger punched tow-
ard the listed wine desired will
do as well.

After ordering, be on guard
for the stealthy return of your
steward, remenibering that
when he suddenly thrusts a
bottle beneath your nose he is
only expecting you to acknowl-
edge the correctness of his
selection.

With the bottle opened, the
most significant part of the
wine-tasting ritual begins. Per-
forming according to procedure
developed more than 1,000 years
880, the steward pours a small

DON'T GRIPE ABOUT
PARKING! !
Parking is now up to 35c, 45c, or $1.50 if
you park at a commercial lot. But sit down
and figure out your daily fee for your car
insurance. Many companies charge college
students $1.00 a day for insurance.
If you are not satisfied, call BUSTERJENK-
INS at 873-2436. WE RATEWITH STUDENTS
WITH GOOD RATESI

acceptable to drink.
A stinging acid taste means

the wine has not matured
enough for drinking. This is
grounds for rejecting the bottle.

Be ready at this crucial junc-
ture to act. Grasp the glass of If cork or other debris is
wine gently, raise it toward a found in the wine, it is proper
Ught and slightly meditate upon to call loudly for another bottle.
its lustrous color. Wine experts This situation is rare, as corky
also use this time to check for wine usually means the wine
bits of cork and undesirable has not been stored correctly
dark sediment occasionally ap- and most restaurants are care-
pearing in the wine. ful to store their wine well.

If none is visible, slowly U you accept the wine, only
lower the glass to a position a brief, supercilious nod toward
under the nose and inhale the the steward is required. Then,
wine's fragrance deeply. At the sitting back comfortably in your
same time, move the glass in chair, feel confident that your
a circular motion to revolve the wine steward is as impressed
wine inside. This augments thi as ~ are with your perform-
wine's fragrance, called the ance.. ~d perhaps "aH that

"nose" by expert wine-tasters. ;ru~b~b~ls~h~_~we~S~fun;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It is important to be silent

and rigidly blank of face during
inhalation. This has the pleasing
affect of ke~ing both the
haughty steward and fellow
diners in awe and suspense over
your decision on the wine's
worth.

JAMES G. WILCOX
INSURANCE AGENCY

Georgia State Classes of '72, '73, '74
APPLY FOR A JOB N.OWTo taste the wine, flake a small

sip and hold the liquid in your
mouth by pressing your tongue
against your palate. Then suck
in air vigorously through the
grimaced comers of your
mouth, allowing air currents to
ripple through the wine.

Do not be alarmed by the
uncouth gurgling noises this
produces. Both your wine stew-
ard and any wine experts pres-
ent.not only expect but welcome
such sounds. They know that
the true taste of wine is ex-
perienced only when the liquid
touches especially sensitive taste
!buds at the back of the mouth.
Let the wine slowly trickle
down your throat after each sip.

Expert wine-tasters gurgle
their wine for several minutes.
One or two loud slurps however
is enough to impress sufficiently
your wine steward and every-
one else in the restaurant.

With this last act completed,
fellow diners will breathlessly
await your verdict on the wine.
Be assured that if the wine
tastes nothing lite vineaar or
rusting metal, it is probably ,'- ..."

Air Force ROTC
LYMAN HALL, GEORGIA TECH PHONE 894 4175

CONSIDER THESE OPPORTUNITIES:

NEW 2 YEAR PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIPSAUTHORIZED
$100 A MONTH WHILE IN THE PROGRAM
OPEN TO WOMEN AND MEN
UP TO $9,200 STARTING SALARY
TWO PROMOTIONS IN THREEYEARS
UP TO $14,800 AFTERTHREEYEARS
THIRTY DAYS PAID VACATION PERYEAR

THIS AND MORE CAN BE YOURS THROUGH THE GEORGIA TECH-
GEORGIA STATECROSSTOWN AGREEMENTOFFERINGTHE

AIR FORCE Z YEAR PROGRAM

SPRING QUARTER DEADLINE 14 MAY '7Z
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GSU Anthropo
First America

Meet Bob Roebuck. He bolds
the distinction of .being the first
American to officially enter
Bangladesh. Spring Quarter, he
is back at GSU as an anthro-
pology student. When Bangla-
desh gained its independence
last Decemiber 20, Bob had been
waiting on the border for sev-
eral months and managed to
wangle permission to cross into
the new war-torn country.

"It was like witnessing the
aftermath of the American Civil
War and the concentration
camps of post-war Germany,"
said Bob. ''1 felt like I had
stepped on a time machine. I
saw remains of buman bodies
lying around, bombed out
bridges, and river banks where
people had been lined up and
shot so that tbeir bodies would
just float downstream to the
Bay of Bengal. Everyone bad
a personal story to tell about a
brother who had died, missing
friends, or mass executions."

'11hree million people were
killed in Bangladesh in 7
months: more than the total
number of people who died in
all the wars in which Americans
have fought.

Bob talked to students at the
University of Dacca who told
him haw Pakistan troops walk-
ed into their dorms and ma-
chine-gunned students indis-
criminately.

He rode on trains overloaded
with refugees returning to their
homes, and witnessed their grief
when they found nothing lett of
former villages.

A year ago the BeDca1iI
of East Pakistan tried to
secede from West Pakia-
tan, a move which IIUU'It-
ed the beginning at Idll-
ings and atrocities. ''The
union of East and West
Pakistan was a JDMTi&le
that never should have
takert place," said Bob.
The war was like the
poets of Bengal versus
the soldiers of West Pak-
istan; like Athens VerBUI
Spa r t a. "Bangladesh"
means Bengali nation.

Bob bad spent last faU
in Calcutta. India. alODI
with 10 million BeDgalia
who had fled West Pakis-
tan (one refugee camp bad
200,000 people in it), tryiIJI to
get into East Pakistan, only 50
miles away.

Then 0 n December 3, India
anC: Bengali gorillu overran
East Pakistan and, in two weeks
of war, liberated it to become
the newly-named BancI~.

"Actually, I was one at the
first victims of the war," Bob
said wryly. "I was stuck down
by a rare gastra-intestinal in-
fection that day and couldn't
get any help. AU my friends
were incummunicado, and the
American Embassy was too
busy to help me. I went to the
University of Calcutta infirm-
ary, but it was like Dante's In-
ferno. Thousands of people were
milling around, and medical
help was impossible. I finally
took a taxi to a bospital and cot
some medicine, but not before

I tbouIbt I IoiDI to U
the INman bod7 were u 1Def-
flclent as hospitals in Calcutta,
the human race would ha be-
come extinct 10Di &10."

When Bob returned to At.
lanta, a visit to Grady HOIlPital
left him bewildered because he
wasn't mobbed by sick people.
He is still amazed by buses on
which he can aetually find a
seat.

DurinI the war, Bob found
out what air raids and black-
outs were like. With no radio or
TV communication, newspapers
were the only source of news
on the war. AmericlUll at home
probably ,ot faster repoiU than
he did.

When Bob entered Banata-
desh, he was afraid to admit his
nationality to people he m t.
"America helped ann West Pak-

FromMCM.
the comt-IIY thM

pYeyou

the Man
for $1million.

~t Where it hurts.
In the diamonds.

And baby, that's cold.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYERPresenls "COOL BREEZE"Starnnq THALMUS RASUL~ __
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up of undeveloped and Im-
poverished countries."

Bob has been to Ireland, Pal-
estine and Cypress since 1969 to
study those troubled spots first.
hand. He might go to South
Africa ne t. "I learned a lot
about conflicts based on poUti-
cal, reliaious, economic and
other differences. I learned
more in Calcutta in .. months
than I could in an American
uni ersity spendiDi 5 years tet-
til1lJ my PhD in Anthropology.

"C lcutta I th poo t of th
POOl" clti in the orld, known
as th 'Ce Pool If th Ori nt.'"

id Bob, "Ev ry probl m
clated with citi is th reo
Two-hundred.fifty thousand

opl sl p on the treets
v ry ni,ht with benars and

lepers ev rywhere. It I allo a
great intellectual nt r. The
world's larcest university, the
Univer ity of Calcutta with
200,000 students, is there. Ex-
tremely volatile political activi-
ty is common. The people are
highly emotional. World-re-
nouned poets, playwrichts, and
filmmakers come from this part
of the world. The first Asian to
win th Nobel Prize in Litera-
tur was a BeDlali."

Bob desc:ri BancI d
a be utiful d Ita countl'y aimi-
lar to th M ppi d Ita. "
I rode down riv rs and saw th
sun ttiDi over palm and man.
go trees. rice and jute fi Ids, I
couldn't believe til contrat
with the destruction of the war."

BaDlladesh is a country ap-
proximately the iize of Geor-
gia. but with 75 million people.
Its rural population density is
equal to cities like HODI KoDl:
1,200 people per square mile.
Therefore, any slilht disturb.
ance kills vat number's of peo-
pI . Said Bob, "On mall cy.
cIon th re in December killed
30,000 peopl . De th il W Y
of lif for them. Thlt' why it'l
c U 'Th LandofW ,,,

tim
sw

d rs.

Bob w I to communic:
with peop! In !:nelilh, m nly,
and wh t litti BeDiali 1 DI-
U&l h picked up. paid hil
own way and found It uy to
live on .1 a day. ''TuItion at th
University of Calcutta is 10
American dollars a year. Lob-
ter thermidor coati 70 centl.

But lOme people, like the rick·
shaw clrivers, make leu than 70
cents for a dey's work."

Bob witnesaed the return of
Prime Minister Sheikh Majibur
Rahman to BaDlladesh, releas-
ed after a yelr of prison in W t
Pakistan. ''1 felt I wu witneu-
Ing Jesus' entry into Jerusalem,"
he said. "The people were very
joyous and emotional, flyiDi
new BBDlladest n.c-, aiDliDI
the national anthem in the
streets, Ihouting 'Jol BanClI.' It
was the first time in history
these peopie had experienced
independence: freedom from
outside domination."

two."

CaIe1IUa 0

Bob has an undergraduate de.
gree from GSU in geography,
and is consideriDi graduate
school at the University of Lon-
don or the University of Ari-
zona in Anthropology. He
speaks of writing a novel about
Calcutta. "A novel instead of an
anthropology text?" he wu
asked.

"Scholars have to be neutral,"
he answered, "and I feel a neu·
tnl tance would be immor 1.
I'd like to see Calcutta become
a well-ordered city like HODI
Kone. SeeiDi Calcutta and
Bancladelh WIS a soul-aeariDI
experience. It chBDIe me. I
want to try to briDi about some
reforms there: ,et people off
the streets, equalize wealth. I'd
like to do somethin, that would
Improve the lot of man)' people.
War i. not the aDlWer to Third
World problema."

Trlp's I'1Ir'poee

Why did Bob go to Calcutta
and Bancladesh? "I'm interest-
ed in studyiDi the problems of
Third World Countries," be ex-
plained. ""nlird World' meana
not industrialized or soc:ia1ir.ed.
Two-tbirdl at the world 1.1 made
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'Puppet on a Chain' Keeps
Viewer in Seat, at Least

WHAT-YOU'RE-SELLING
Maybe you've heard all the stories about
part-time seiling on campus. Timeschange.
Not the selling part, but the "what-you're
seiling" part.
Ai deferred payment life Insurance plan Is
easy to sell because it's easy to aHord. By
financing premiums until graduation, New
England Lifehelps college students start a
solid life insurance program now.
But that's only half the story. The Income
you could earn with us Is probably beHer
than anything you could earn on or oft
campus. A three year training allowance
Is available. Think It over. And then If
you're Interested In talking about It, I'll
call you or beHer yet call me at 688-3900.

Dear Bugle:
"Something strange has hap-

pened. An unusual recording by
a relatively unknown artist has
made it big on Top 40 radio. I am
referring to "American Pie" by
Don McLean.

Now that's not really the
/ strange part. What is strange is

that many supposedly aware
people have condemned the
record as being top 40 shit!
I object I

I would ask these dilletantes,
some of whom have indignantly
and pedantically complained to a
WZMF morning jockey about his
playing the record, to listen with
awareness and sensitivity to the
whole recording.

Let McLean speak of the day
"Music" died. The "Music" of
another age. An age when it was
so very good and easy not to have
to think too deeply. Yesterday,
when your troubles seemed far
away. Allow McLean to outline
for you as no history teacher ever
has, the events that brought us
where we are today ... the demise
of Elvis, the incredible influence
of the Beatles, the assasination of
President Kennedy, the Demo-
cratic convention of 1968, the
passing of Janis Joplin and all
that meant, the inauguration of
President Nixon, and the moon
flights ... to mention just a few.

way through, "Puppet" does not
get started till the last twenty
minutes.

Taken kom the book and
written for the screen by Ali.
stair MacLean, ("Ice Station
Zebra", "Where Eagles Dare"),
it concerns an American agent
by the name of Paul Sher-
man. He is sent ·to Amsterdam
to break a riDit which is smug-
gling heroin into the United
States.

The plot takes many twists
and turns which I will not go
into detail about since that
would ruin what enjoyment
there is in the film. Sherman
gets to have his share of fights,
shoot-outs, sympathy and gross-
outs that seem to 'beprerequisite
for this type of film. Then there
is some lbeautiful photography
of Amsterdam which makes for
nice watching when nothing
else is happening.

The movie trots along until
we finally reach the climax of
the picture which is a speedboat
chase through the canals of
Amsterdam. There have Ibeen a
lot of chase scenes in. films

lately, but none like this. The'
two boats tear through bridge
openings not much bigger than
the boats, back canals and
straightaways at breakneck
speeds which made me wonder
how many boats they had de.
molished in the filming of the
sequence; After the chase, the
twist ending provides some
more excitement and we are
thankful for that.

Paul Sherman is played by
Sven Bertil- Taube, a Swedish
actor. His acting is good and he
executes the fight scenes with
expertise. He is not what I
would call a dynamite pre-
scence on the screen, though.

His lovely undercover assist-
ant, Maggie, is Barbara Parkins.
She seems destined for a career
of pretty lousy roles. With so
little to do in the film, Maggie
seems more interested in bed-
ding down with Sherman than
cracking the case.

"Puppet On A Chain" may
not ke~ you on the edge of
your seat, but at least it keeps
you in it till the end of the film.

-BILL CASH

The advertisement says that
"it keeps you hanging on the
edge of your seat." This only
holds true ·for about fifteen
minutes, 'because the rest of
"Puppet On A Chain" is not all
that exciting.

Following in the same strain
as ''The French Connection," the
film tells the story of breaking
up of a narcotics ring. While
"Connection" is exciting all the

II/IiI ttl

BUGLE AMERICAN Milwaukee, Wis.

After that first big step, listen
to Mcl.ean's "American Pie"
album! McLean shows himself to
be not only a wonderful musician
but an intensely beautiful poet.

One cut, "Vincent:' says all
there is to know about the genius
that was Vincent Van Gogh. Mind
you, Don McLean does not write
song lyrics but poetry. Mcl.ean's
'story' of Van Gogh's struggle with
himself and with an 'audience'
which was not yet ready to even
tolerate him fills the listener with
rage and pity.

I find very, very little of any
real value in the wide world of
art. Don McLean is an exception.
In the midst of a thousand heroic
attempts, McLean has made it.
Not since Dylan have I been so
excited about a poet-musician.
Please listen to him!"

David P. Ziglin
Rt. 1, Box 375
Mukwanago, Wisconsin

Date
May 15

20
23
24

June 8,9,10
11
13

19
27

July 1
13
18
19

August 2

September

II

Concerts 1
Performer
Steven Stills
Engelbert Humperdink
Alice Cooper
Harry Belafonte,
Gladys Knight and the Pips
(Benefit for Andrew Young)

Redd Foxx
Edgar Winter
B. J. Thomas,
Parris & Gurvite
Black Sabbath
Liza Minelli
Allman Brothers Band
Procol Harum
Rare Earth
Uriah Beep
Byrds, New Riders al
the Purple Sage
Yes

Place
Ga. Tech
Civic Center
Tilton, Ga.
Civic Center

Civic Center
Sports Arena
Municipal Aud.

Municipal Aud.
Civic Center
Lake Spivey
Sports Arena
Municipal Aud.
Sports Arena
Sports Arena

Municipal Aud.

THE GEORGIA STATE PLAYERS

Preaent

NEIL SIMON'S

''tHe ODD CoUpLe"

Nightly Except Sunday, 8 P.M.

Through May 20

On United Artists Records & Tapes
USI ,He POWE" @"ICNI"" ANDYOll

IN THE LYCEUM THEATER
2nd Floor, Student Activities Bldg.
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The 1972 GSU Panther buebaU team PO," akmg Oglethorpe',

defeating the Petrels laIt Tuesday: 8-7.

D
.Jack Waters, wbo coacbed the Geol'lla UDi'9Vl'Slty

bIIIIketball Panthen from 188'1 to 1170, MQ' be NtuI'DJ,q to bls
old job. AI the SIGNAL went to press, the 0D1y remainh"
formalitiell are approval b7 the Board of Relents aDd Waten'
oI1lical acceptance of the position.

Dr. Frank Bridles, GSU Athol prime candidate," Bridcea said.
h~ ~, wu wub~ to
officially confirm Waters' selee- .Bride pointed out that the
tion in an interview last 1'rida7. pOaitiOD could Dot be formaD7
Bridles did admit, bowever, offered to Waters before the
that .ten IP8Dt aeveral d Board of Rc!cents May meetina,
lut in Atlanta, and bad and that ten bad not om·

n interviewed b the GSU dally reaiped from b1I P1WeDl
adm1niatr&tion. "Waters 11 our job.

Signa
MAY 11, 1171

b1I

Each way from JFK. London, Paris,
or Amsterdam. Round trip $180
by 707 and 747 Jets.
ALSO LOWER YOUTH FARES
than regular youth fare rates on
all regularly scheduled airlines.
Our international service just for
students gets you special jet air
fares to and throughout Europe.
Confirmed seats, pre-scheduled
departures. Complimentary meals
and bar service. Also flights to
rei Aviv, Zurich, Frankfurt, Rome,
Athens, and others.
Forfun Infonnlltlon QUmmi

(212)III_
or IMII coupon

Famine O...T ....... -

Dielen, et e

NlItIonal Union of Students T.....
Service, Inc. Room 1405
30 E. 42nd St., N.V., N.V. 10017

'WRAS.lII the campw radio
atation at Geoqpa te UD1~.
ait7 will apouor a lOad ra1l7
on SUDda7, II. Prooeed8
from th raU7 wW be preMDtecl
to the Elaine Clark Center for

onal 0l1ldreD, for ita
th motiODal and IDentalJ.y

d1Iturbed chUdnD.
Narne _

Street ..,---_

clty .....;1.....;1.....;.

. Slate & Zip, ---'-_

Fast Service
THUMOGUVID 011 OINUINI

co..... pun INOIAVID
• Wedding Invitations and

Announcement.
• All Occasion Invitations

Personalized ThDnk You Note.
Calling Cards
Personalized Stationery

• Informal Note.
Monogrammed Napkins

./ and Matchbooks

PDSTAL lIfAfsJ PRESS
(Acro .. from the Old Po.t Office, Downtown)

53 FORSYTH STREET, N.W. 525-4882

A road ral17 11 a time, n
and diatance ent for automo-
btl • The driver and b1I nav!c ••
tor are liven a t of purpoee1y
arm1luoua direc:tiona tor the
ral17 route. Tbe7 then proceed
over public bilbw&71 Iepl
apeeda a10nl thiI route. At
intervall, there are cbeckpoints
where the team muat appear by
a IJ)eCiI.k: time.

A nU7 inatrw:tion
may read, "proceed north on
Georlia Route S tor U mlleI
at an aver. Ipeed of U mUeI
per hour, aDd turn aut." Pointa
are ded\lC'ted trom the team',
total acore for arr1vin1 at a
cbeckpoint too early, too late
or m1uinl it alto,etber. The
total diatanc:e of the WRAS
ral17 18 75 mn..

AU Georlia State ,tudents,
aa well aa ,tudenU trom other
area acboola, are invited to par-
ticipate. Prizea will include MY.
eral trophies and record libr-
aries, to be Pl't!I8nted at the
conclualon ot the ral17 at Road
AUanta. The event will be
broadcaat Dve on WRAS-rM.

The entr7 f. 18 ilve dollars.
187 I'EACHTREE.13 WHITEHAlL' eELVEOfRf 1'lAZA' coel COUNTY C£NlER (nterated c:ompettiton abould

GftEENaRIAII CINTSl' LENOX SQUARE. SOUTH OEKALa MALl contact .J1mIn7 Smith, ~lic
Service DIrector at WJLA.8..I'II,
A8-JH0.
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AND HALF LOST

Intramural Scene Bright;
Half of The Teams Won

By TOM &AYNOR
Intramural softban found

several exciting games but there
were no upsets. George Carden
powered a home run in the
seventh inning to score two runs
and allow Kappa Sigma to de-
feat Alpha Tau Omega 7-5.
ATO was undefeated until Sun-
day and had knocked o~f Kappa
Sigma by an identical 7-5 score
earlier in the season. Bo Smith,
who was credited with the win
for the Kappa Sig Whiz Kids,
controlled the game very well
as he limited ATO. Skip Ander-
son, the feared bat of Kappa
Sig, was held to one hit in four
at bats.

other action at Shady Valley
saw the Zoanthrophites win a
high scoring contest over the
Etal Men 24-20. The Etal Men
jumped off to a 5-0 lead but the
Zo's ran up 11 runs in the sec-
ond inning to take the lead for
good. Jim D. Smith was the
winning pitcher for the Zo'.
while Givd absorbed the loa for
the Eta! Men. The Zo'. are the
undefeated team in the indepen-
dent division.

Pi Kappa Alpha continued
their winning ways with a con-
vincing win over Chi Phi. Milre
Price powered two home rune
to lead the Pike attack while
Evans picked up the win for the
Pikes. The final score was 12-4.
Bucky Wright, the hard throw.
ing Chi RU, pitched very well
but errors knocked Chi Phi out
of contention early.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, deIPPite
an injury to Morris Godwin,
swept both ends of a double-
header by downing Sigma Nu
9-3 and Pi Kappa Phi 14-7.
Lewis Sll'1fold pitched both
games and stands with five wina
and no losses on the season. In
the Sigma Nu-TKE game, Saf-
fold helped his cause with three
hits in three at bats and struck
out three / Snakes. Murray
Silver took the loss for the
Sigma Nu's. Gary Drake, out-
standing shortstop for TKE,
drove in three runs in the TKE
vs. PI Kappa Phi contest. The
Tekes scored six runs in the I;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;-.

sixth inning to hand Angel the
loss for Pi Kappa Phi.

Buketball ActIon
The Brotherhood continued to

roll in basketball action Sunday
as they soared past the stunned
Scavengers by a score of 87-48.
Jimmy Burdine poured in 26
points for the Brotherhood
while tough defense held the
Scavengers in check. The Bro-
therhood, which is undefeated
this season, depends on ther
opponents.

The Lakers, with a loss to the
Brotherhood marring t1beir rec-
ord, took an easy win over
Wright team mowed up to play.
The Little Knicks, behind the 24
point perfonnance of William
Dower, edged the Bucks 59-53.
Keith Armes was the high
ICOI'eI' for the Bucb with 22

points.
Carden continued to domioate

the Saturday league as they
downed Cone 71-43 behind the
high scoring of Dowdle and
Fleming. Dowdle tossed in 17
points followed by F1leming
with 15. George Hayes lead the
Cone with 16 points.

Other action saw the Infernos
fall to the Quick Five 95-45
while the Zip team rolled over
the Xanadu's 105-70. Rick Holl-
man had 32 points for Zip.

The Nads edged G5U 55-51
on the 14 point performance of
Hoerner.

Independent boxing action
saw Mark Hassett fall to' a five
foot hedge. The judges scored
it 6-2, 5-3, and 4-4 with one
even round giving the hedle a
unanimous victory.

YD, 1'1"8 OODIO ON
ReTe is p"'oof to aU thoH who doubted that the roof

tDOUld ever be put on the Ph1/.Ed Building. Completion
.hould be late this summer.

STUDENTS:Looking for a part-time lob?
Check with UPSBathtub Race Set

At Southern Tech UPS will continue to have part-time openings for the 11 p.m.
sort.

The world's only mown bath-
tub race will be held at 2 p.m.
May 20 at Southern Technical
Institute in Marietta, Georgia.
The race is being held on earn-
pus by Delta Tau Phi fraternity,
an affiliate of Tau Kappa
Epsilon.

The race vehicles are bath-
tubs mounted on wheels and
powered by internal combustion
engines up to 175 ee., or by
batteries. There is no admission
charge to the event.

Students recelvel

* Good Pay ($2.97-3.22 in sixty days) I
* 5 day work week (Mon•.,rI.) ,..- ..

* GuarantMd minimum 3 hours per
day (sorts run from 3-5 hours)

* Paid holidays and vacations

* Student supervisors promoted

* Train for career opportunities after graduation

UNITED PARCEL SERVICEStudent Typing
Reasona"Ie,-Prompt

373-8169
after five

Apply in person at 215 Marvin Mill., Drive, Monday-Friday
from 9 a.m. to .. p.m.

Phone 691-6600.

JOIN
TEACHER CORPS

TEACH - EARN - LEARN

HELPBOYSAND GIRLSWHO
REALLYNEEDIIYQUII

you get:

• 2 years of College-Tuition free
• Bachelors' Degree If

undergrad
• Masters' Degree If grad
• Teacher Certification
• $90.00 each week and
• $15.00 for each dependent

WRITE: TEACHERCORPS
BOX 1752
ATHENS,GEORGIA

Sunshine Parking Inc.
OHering Students
at GSU Discount

Parking Rates.
At Garages Located At

90 Central ave.
(Can Be Entered From Courtland St.)

33 Exchange Place
Next Door To Hurt Building

All Tickets For The
90 CENTRAL AVENUE

Must Be Validated
At The Vallmeters Located

In The Student Refectory
And The BA BUilding
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It'sthe 'ID'---'-'f'
real thing.
Coke.

T..... ""IlI"~

•

LUND 'AIRCHIlD

HAVE ·YOU PLANNED YOUR FUTURO

START NOW

No preuure - No obligation - Just facta
CALL: 892·1561

THE GUARDIAN LIFEINSURANCE co.
. 34 Tenth St.

Life Insurance and Annuities, Health 11'IIUI'OnCe,Pension
Plans, Group Insurance, Mutual funds and Variable

AMuitiea

Aa the IPriq quarier Dearl
ita ead at Gecqia State. the
Ipor1a pidure be8IDI to acquire
a more poIitive imIlIe. It bad to
be. It coulcID't have become
more neptive.

At lot, the root fa beiDa put
on the Pbyaieal IIldue:atiOD
BuildiDJ. G1aII fa beiDI iDatall-

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-
PRESIDENTIAL ~.\
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need
gray, black, orange, purple. yellow and
blue. (You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now-color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (10).Gray {1}.
Black {6}. Orange (9). Purple {7}. Yellow
(3). Blue. Please do not color unnumbered
areas.

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE
CA DIDATE !

3. Congratulationsl You ~ave created a
genuine full color portrait of someone

, you know and love. Maybe. If he or she
is not your favorite presidential candi-
date. have patience. You'lI see your fa~or·
ite soon in the Flair Election Collectlonl
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
mate. the Flair Hot Liner.)

Gillette Company PaperMaleDivision 0 1872

b DOt n
up tb f rwaya, but

th y h v n playll\l rellDeC~
ly midlt In com titlon,

nd m ny IDdividu I records
have n broken.

The tr ck te m hu par 11 led
th ,olt rs in their record. AI-
thoulh they have not been
.w pil\l th meets, personal
beats hav been marked, and
several new names have been
added to the 06U record books.

All this prove. one thiq. De-
I'pite the hardlbiPi that the
athletic prolfam baa .uffered,
one tbin, haa not been denied
it. That is Spriit. Th players
and coaches of the various
sports have refused to concede
total defeat, despite all that haa
happened.

I dolt my edltoriai hat to all
of you. J'mproud to be assocl-

I
ated with the university and ita
athletes.

with special Guest

".., $3.00, suo. $1.00
AlL RATS RESEIVED

GOOD SEATS NOW
Alliance Box Office
Jim Salles Buckhead

OTICEII
Fan and cu tom r of Hartz Automotly
I hay nit atecl plan to In manufac-

r nl fir t PEOPlES UCUATlONAl
VEHIClE.

The date of an unveiling celebration party will b. an-
nouncH In these ad, approximately one montft from now.

ny for your pas bu ..
\J. rtz - -4-9472
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Chem-Malor

Wanted for Summer
lbbWork

Call Mr. Franks
422-1250

PIERSON'S

Campus Voice
What is your opinion regarding the delay in construction of •

the gymnasium?

Tom Seale, JIII~cho1ol7: I am
interested in what the planned
gymnasium will be used for
when it is finished. than in the
actual date of completion. I
would like to see programs
opened-up for "non jocks" who
could use the gymnasium on a
regular planned basis.
Brad Toqe, bloIOl7: I think
that the contractors have had
ample time to get to the point
of construction to which they
should have gotten. The school BRADFORD TIRE COMPANY
seems justified in taking legal Good used truck tubes for sale for swim-action against the 'COntractor
for the delay. I do not feel they ming or floating down the river.
should 'be given an extension, BRADFORD TIRE COMPANY
since they had already taken 269 Lucky Street _ 522-5975
into consideration the delays '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ibefore the contract was signed. -
John Fildlan, lIllUIaI'ement-
marketing: I don',t think a delay

LOWEST AIR FARE
TO EUROPE
DEPARTURES:

Atlanta; New York, Chicago.
DESTINATION:

London; Amsterdam; Paris.
Call (404) 873-3524 or

Come by
CHARTER FLIGHT

INFO CENTER
1182 W. Peachtree St.

Suite 207 Atianta, Ga. 30309

in the construction of the gym-
nasium will hurt anyone, since
if 'there is no delay in order to
examine the structure of the
building, someone may get kill-
ed should the structure collapse.
David .roDee: I don't think this
is a critical matter that needs
to be settled right away. I don't
think it is a big issue. I think
they should allow the contractor
to finish at his own pace.

YOUNG TO SPEAJ[
Andrew Young, head of the Atlanta Community, Rela-

tions Committee and unsuccessful Democratic candidate for
the fifth district seat in the House of Representatit1e., will
speak May 18 at 10 a.m. in Sparks Assembly Hall. Young's
appearance here is being sponsored by the Forum.

New Condenination Order
Issued to Gym Contractors

The Georgia Education Au-
thority, project directors for the
Georgia State gym, issued a new
condemnation order April 25
requiring gym contractor Mar-
tin and Nettrour to bring gym
construction up to date by June
30.

The o~r gives the contractor
59 days to make up a construc-
tion time lal of 23 per cent. The
most recent progress report on
the gym, dated April 8, shows
that 69.5 per cent of the project
haa been completed. while 92.2
per cent should have been &C-

cord1D1 to a fixed schedule.
The order further ltates that

"failure on your (the contrac-
tori) part to briJ:W the job back
on schedule by that date will
neeeuitate the iIsuance of a
breach of order of condemn.-
tion." GEA is makinC prepara-
tions Ito collect damates from
MMItin and Nettrour if the time
111I is not made up, GM Direc-
tor John Sims said.

A condemnation order is an
order issued to the contractor
by a project's arehitect stating
that certain contractural agree-
ments have been broken by the
contractor and need rectl11ca-
tion.

Contractors we liven time to
make deficlencies good, but no
extension of overall time on the
job is .granted. The June 30 date
for making up the gym's time
lag makes no change in the Aug.
18 scheduled completion date,
according to the condemnation
order.

This condemnation order is
the second issued to Martin and
Nettrour concerning the eon-
tractors time lag. The first
order wu issued April 14 and
,ave no stipulation as to a
1enIth of time to make up the
111I.

GEA issued the condemnation
order after considering and
turnln« down a Jetter, dated
April 2'1, from Martin and Net-
trour attemptinl to justify thetime.... 11- _

The letter, signed by project
manager R. P. Angle, notes that
during February, March and
April 902 man-hours of over-
time work have been put in on
the project and that overtime
woek will continue to be used
"in evey possible instance."

The contractor also reaffirm.
ed its position that .¢:ficlally
recognized delays have caused
other unrecognized delays, and
blamed delays primarily on
a steel subcontl'actor who bas
failed to deliver materials on

time.
"The direct delays on struc-

tural steel amount to 45 actual
days, and the indirect delays
(unrecognized by GEA) to other
related items an additional 20
days," the letter states. "These
delays were beyond our control
and we solicit your continued
cooperation and understanding."

GEA reasserted its contention
that the contractor, according to
contract, is requind to assume
all responsibility for breaches
by any subcontractors.

TOMORROW'S OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
Establish a sound foundation for your financial future.

DEY ORMISTON
TOP REPRESENTATIVE

Kansas City Life
Insurance Company

767-3247
766-0816

Why argue when you can settle all yOUT

argumentB over a hot B&D meal or Bnack.

CAFETERIA HOURS
10:45 - 2:00 p.m.
4:00 -. 7:00 p.m.

SHORT ORnER HOURS
7:00 - 8:00 M-F
8:00 - 1:00 Sat.

The BaD Cafeteria Iocateclln the Student Center
Where our favorite people are stud......


